AFTER SCHOOL WITH SUZY
 by Pussywillow
 m/g  cons,  rom,  oral,  ped

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between two children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What would you do if were a thirteen-year-old boy and your girl friend’s mother invited you to have sex with her?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Comment: This is a takeoff of the story "After School With Amy" with a different twist.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
	I was in the eighth grade in jr. High school when I noticed a girl that walked the same direction as I did when I walked home from school. 
One day, several weeks after the term started, I found that she was walking close behind me when I heard her say, “Hi.” I stopped and turned around waited for her to catch up. 
When she got up to me, she introduced herself and said her name was Amy. So I introduced myself and said my name was Mike. 
As we walked along, she said that she just entered the seventh grade and asked what I thought about being in junior High school, so we conversed until we got to her house. 
She said that she was real glad to meet me and maybe we could walk home with each other again tomorrow. I replied that I was real glad to meet her and that I would be looking forward to seeing her again tomorrow.
As I continued on home, I felt absolutely elated that there was a girl that was interested in me because I had just begun to really get interested in girls.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I walked her home for the next several days, I thought to myself, ‘Wow! Maybe I’ve got a real nice girlfriend here.”
Then one day she asked if I would like to come in for a snack. I replied, “Okay.” so we went inside and she introduced me to her mother. 
Her mother sounded like she was glad that I was a friend of her little girl. So her mother got out some cookies and milk and we sat there at the kitchen table chatting away for about an hour before I had to excuse myself and go on home. 
As this went on for several days, her mother would guide us through playing games with each other or maybe help her with her homework, and then leave for home.
After a while, I realized that I was getting pretty friendly with Suzy, so one day, when I was in her house and was getting ready to go home, her mother suggested that maybe I could kiss Suzy goodbye if I wanted to. 
Well, I had never kissed a girl before, and I, all of a sudden, had this real funny feeling inside of me. But Suzy came on over to me and we finally gave each other a little kiss. 
When her mother saw how we kissed, she said, “Now that isn’t a kiss. Give Mike a real good kiss.” So, as I saw Suzy blush, I felt her wrap her arms around me, and at that point I felt that I should do the same. So I wrapped my arms around her, and as we kissed, I felt Suzy hold me even tighter, so I did the same with her as I felt myself now in a very delightful sensation as we continued to kiss. 
We must have held each other for several minutes before we finally broke apart, and her mother said, “That’s more like it.” 
So I just had to say, “I really enjoyed it also.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next couple times when I was at her house, we continued to kiss each other goodbye when I had to leave, and I guess we both sort of really enjoyed it because each time we kissed, I found that our kisses were getting wetter and longer. 
Well, This time when I was at her house, her mother said that she had to go out shopping and would be gone for over an hour and we would have to entertain each other all by ourselves while she was gone. 
When her mother left, Suzy suggested that we go sit on the couch. 
Well, we sat down, and because her mother wasn’t here, we started practicing our kissing again, and we even got into French kissing. But we didn't know it even had a name at that moment because it just sorta came naturally as we just sat there and kissed. 
Well we were still kissing like that when her mother finally came into the house, and I heard her ask, “Did you have fun while I was gone?” 
I heard Suzy giggle and reply, “Yes.” 
I said, “Yeah, I really enjoyed myself also.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
	The next day when I was over at her house, her mother told me that she would like her daughter to know a little more about sex and since I seemed to like Suzy so much and Suzy really liked me, would I help Suzy to know more about sex? 
(Good Lord, Here I was with a beautiful girl and over at her house and her mother wants me to have sex with her daughter? Of course, since I was a boy who had just discovered masturbating just a few months before and one of the big things I was now dreaming of was having some form of sex with a girl – especially with Suzy.)
That’s when I felt my face get real red and blushed as I looked at Suzy and then back at her mother, and of course I meekly replied, “Yes.” 
I never dreamed that this kissing would go any further than just that. But I realized now that this is what her mother was probably leading up to all this time.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
	She told us that she was going to be out for about two hours and we could do anything we wanted with each other while she was gone. 
I noticed that Suzy had on her usual blouse and skirt. So after her mother left, we started kissing and pretty soon Suzy took my hand and put it right on her just barely budding breast. 
Wow, here I was actually feeling a girl's breasts. Well, I felt my dick suddenly trying to bust out of my pants, as I very delightfully caressed Suzy's tiny breasts while I kissed her. 
At that point, I noticed that she started to shake a little and I guess I was too. Then, a few minutes later, I felt myself reach for the buttons on her blouse and I think Suzy was actually helping me by unbuttoning the buttons that I missed. Then Suzy leaned forward and let me remove her blouse. 
As I looked back at Suzy, I noticed she had this real cute little training bra on. Of course I couldn’t feel very much of anything through the bra, so I reached around and got the clasps undone on the bra, and at that point, I was so excited that my hand even started to shake. But I finally got it unclasped and Suzy actually let me take it off of her. 
Then, as I looked at her breasts, I noticed they were still really quite small, and my guess was that they were just starting to develop. 
So I slowly brought my hand on to her chest just below her breasts and then slowly slid my hand on up until I had her right breast fully enclosed with my hand. She then held me tighter and we both literally shook with excitement as I caressed her breast. 
After a bit, I moved over to her other breast so Suzy let go of me and turned her body away from me so that I could now hold both of her breasts in my hands. 
So there we sat while I moved my hands all around all over her little budding breasts. 
As I continued, she soon let out some moans and moved her chest around against my hands while I continued massaging her breasts. 
After awhile I had the urge to suck on them, so I brought her around so that I could get one in my mouth. Then, as I sucked on one, I massaged the other one while I felt her hands rubbing all over my head. 
I soon realized that I didn't have anything to do with my left hand so I lowered my hand on down on her leg. 
That’s when I noticed that her dress had ridden up on her and was now exposing most of her upper legs. So I put my hand down on the inside of her left knee and slowly slid my hand up while rubbing the inside of her thighs. 
But she still kept her hands gasping my hair as I slowly slid my hand on up her leg until I finally could feel the side of my fingers actually touching her panty covered crotch. 
So I rubbed my hand all around on her thigh with the edge of my hand rubbing against her panties for a bit before I felt her finally spread her legs wide apart, so I went ahead and slid my hand on over so it was now covering her whole panty covered pussy. 
By now, I felt us both were really shaking almost uncontrollably. So, as I started to massage her pussy, she seemed to go wild as I felt her hips gyrate and buck all around against my hand while she still held my head tight against her breast. 
But after a few moments, I felt her whole body just seemed to go ridged as I heard her make some funny noises, and then, a moment later, she just kind off melted back down again. 
As I kept on massaging her panty covered pussy, I noticed that her panties were now getting quite wet as she continued her bucking and gyrating around and soon made some more funny noises just as I felt her go real ridged again. 
After she recovered, she said something about her panties being in the way, so I helped her remove them, and then I put my hand back down in-between her legs and we started kissing again while I massaged her now very bare pussy. 
I really didn't know what to do down there, but I found a crack that my finger slipped into, and because of her pussy was so wet, I felt my fingers just seem to move all around real slippery like as I continued to explore the inside of her pussy. 
While I was doing this, I noticed that her hips continued to gyrate and buck all around as we continued kissing while I heard her actually gasping for breath, and that’s when I felt her suddenly freeze on up again, and she just held it there for a bit before I felt her melt back down again. 
We continued on until she had three more of what I found out later were called orgasms.
At this point, I think that she finally got real curious about the bulge in my pants because she had quit kissing me as I saw her reach down with her right hand and touched the bulge where my penis was and started squeezing the area. 
Then she started to unbutton the buttons on my pants as I undid my belt. After she finally got my fly open and my pants down, she reached into my shorts and managed to get my raging hard dick out. 
As she started playing with my dick, I got so excited I just exploded right then and there. 
OH My gads! Cum just sprayed out all over as I tried to contain some of it while she still had her hand wrapped around my dick. 
Finally it quit spurting and I noticed that she looked real scared as she asked me what the stuff was that came out of my dick. 
I really couldn't answer her too well, but I did tell her that it made me feel real good whenever it came out and I thought that the stuff had something to do with making babies.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
About that time her mother came in and we both must have looked absolutely terrified because she was sitting there with her panties off and her skirt pulled way up around her hips and was also naked from the waist up, and she still had her hand wrapped around my hard dick. 
That’s when I heard her mother say, “Oh my, it looks like the both of you were really enjoying yourselves. Did you both have a real nice time?” 
I guess we both looked at her mother with real frightened faces and just shook our heads yes, and that’s when I heard her say, “Well, don't let me stop you if you want to continue on with what you were doing, but we are going to have to do some cleaning up here though.” 
Suzy finally got her composure back and let go of my now shriveled up dick, and I went into the bathroom to try to get some of my cum off of me and pull my pants back up. When I came back out Suzy and her mother were cleaning up the last of my cum off the floor. But I noticed that Suzy still had not put her bra or blouse  back on, and to me, she looked so pretty with those still small bare breasts of hers. 
Her mother finally sat us down and asked us if we had any questions. She then explained all about the cum and what it was and that it was not harmful, and it could even be drunk like regular milk, but was just real messy sometimes. She then explained the orgasms to us and asked Suzy how many she had. Suzy didn't know but she said that she had several. Then her mother also mentioned about her hymen and about breaking through it before having sexual intercourse.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day as we walked home from school, I noticed that Suzy was really all excited when she told me what a good time she had yesterday and that her mother actually approved of what we were doing to each other, and hopefully, maybe her mother would let us do some more today. 
When we got to her house, her mother just told her to take me on into her bedroom and we could do whatever we wanted in there, and if we had any questions, we could just ask her as she would be somewhere in the house.
When we got in her bedroom, Suzy seemed real excited as she even had me remove all of her clothes because she felt that it was really sexy having me do it for her. I even removed her skirt and her panties and her shoes and socks. 
After I was finally all through, I looked at her, and I just had to say, “Wow! You look really beautiful standing there all naked like that.” 
She then came over to me and removed all of my clothes. 
So we just stood there stark naked while we hugged and kissed each other, and that’s when we both started to feel our bodies really shake with sexual excitement again. 
But soon I felt my hands starting to roam all over her body and on down to her bottom, I even pushed her up against my raging hard-on as my hands even roamed around the crack of her ass as I felt her hold on to me. 
I then moved a hand around toward her pussy area. So she turned her body to meet my hand and I massaged her pussy while we just stood there and French kissed, and I could feel her really buck and gyrate all around against my hand while she had her head and body bent backwards. She was just a small girl and I noticed that the top of her head came just up to my nose.
Suddenly I noticed that she tensed up just as I felt her go into an orgasm. 
After she recovered we sat down on the bed and she wanted to play with my penis and balls. So she got a towel just in case I came, and then I just sat there while she very excitedly played all around with my equipment while she examined them. 
After a while, I then showed her just how to jack me off. So, I watched as I saw her place one hand on my balls and then start moving her other hand back and forth on my dick. 
Wow, that felt so good that it didn't take very long for me to cum and as I felt myself freeze on up into a climax, I saw her hold the towel right in front of my dick while I watched myself climax right into it. OH Wow! That felt good.
She then mentioned something that her mother had told her about last night, and that was for us to lick each other and she explained to me on just how it was done. 
Because her pussy looked so beautiful, I said that I would give it a try. 
So, I watched as she laid down on the bed and spread her legs wide apart for me, and then I knelt down on the floor and positioned my head right in-between her legs. 
This was the first time that I ever got a real good look at a real live pussy, and I noticed that she was just beginning to sprout a little bit of fuzz, but otherwise it was completely bare. 
So I very curiously moved my fingers all around against her pussy and opened the lips and even explored inside for a bit before I finally I positioned my head and gave her pussy a kiss. 
Wow, that really felt sexually wild for me to do that, so I kissed it some more for a bit before I then started to use both my mouth and my tongue. 
By this time, I thought that what I was doing seemed so wild that my tongue quickly found it's way inside and when I started doing that, she started gyrating her hips all around against my mouth. 
Well the whole thing seemed so sexy and so exciting to me, that I just laid in there sucking and licking for all I was worth until I found this little thing almost like a miniature penis (I later found out it was her clitoris) and as I started sucking on it I heard her almost scream just as I felt her whole body just seemed to explode right there. 
I'm sure her mother heard her. But I kept on very delightfully sucking and licking away while she kept on bucking and gyrating all around while making even more noises. 
I guess I must have got her off three or four more times before I finally had to lift my head back up. I wished I could have kept my head down there forever but my tongue finally got so tired that I thought that it was about to break off. 
As I looked at her, I noticed that she looked like she had passed out. So I laid down on the bed next to her and caressed and kissed her for quite a while as I ran my hand all over her little breasts and back down to her pussy and around her stomach and back up to her breasts again trying to feel all of the sweet little girl that was lying there beside me.
Finally she started to move about and told me that was the most wonderful feeling that she’d ever had. 
Then I heard her say that her mother had told her all about sucking on penises and she then asked me if I wanted her to suck on my dick because I had sucked on her pussy. Of course I replied, “Why sure if you want to do it.” 
So I just sat on the edge of the bed while I watched her get down on her knees in-between my legs and take my hard dick in her hands and look at it. 
Finally she gave it a little kiss, and, after that, she gave it a few more kisses. I guess she was trying to decide if she really wanted to do it or not. But then I saw her put her mouth down over it for a little bit and then backed off. Next she put it back into her mouth as far as the head and then backed off again. Then, after she put it in her mouth a little further, she then started to suck it like there was no tomorrow. 
As I sat there watching and feeling her do that to me, I just had to play with her lovely hair, and never in my wildest dreams did I ever think I would ever be in a position like this with such a beautiful little girl. 
It didn't take long when, all of a sudden, I felt myself well right on up into a real awesome climax and that’s when I felt myself literally explode all of my cum right into her mouth. 
Why it felt so awesome that I even grabbed her head and pushed her even more down on it as I continued my ejaculations, and that’s when I saw cum start leaking back out of her mouth as I heard her gag a little. But I continued to move her head back and forth on my dick until she got the idea. So with cum still dripping from her mouth, she continued to bring me on up into another real fantastic climax while I felt myself shoot all of my cum right into her mouth a second time. Oh wow this really felt fantastic, and she even continued on sucking until I literally exploded my cum into her mouth for the third time. 
By this time she had cum dripping down all over her. So I finally had her stop since I knew that I couldn't cum any more. 
When she got back up, I watched as she took the towel and wiped all the cum off of her mouth and her legs and I even heard her say that was a whole lot of fun and, no, the cum didn't taste too bad and, yes, she had swallowed what she could and, yes, she would really like to do that again. 
She finally sat down beside me and gave me a great big cum soaked kiss. Then she asked me how she did, and I told her that I had never had anything so wonderful happen to me before in my whole life and as far as I was concerned she was perfect.
We finally got dressed and went on out into the living room and when her mother saw us, she asked how everything was and if we had a good time? Suzy went over and gave her mother a big hug and told her just how wonderful it all was. I also gave her mother a big hug also and told her how wonderful it was to let me play with her daughter like that.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This went on for the next four weeks having oral sex with each other until one day when I was at her house, her mother told us all about sexual intercourse and told us all about her hymen, and how she had helped Suzy to break through it so we could actually have sexual intercourse if we wanted to. 
She also mentioned that we could keep on doing it until just before her first period. Then we would have to be very careful and wear a rubber so as to not get Suzy pregnant.
After we went into Suzy's room, Suzy told me how she and her mother broke through it so that the first time wouldn’t be so painful. 
We then removed each other's clothes and caressed each other for awhile. 
I always feel like I am in a wonderland whenever we hold each other real tight, and it doesn’t take me very long for me to get a raging hard-on whenever she wraps her hand around my dick. 
She seemed really anxious to try sexual intercourse, so she got me to lie down on her bed so that she could straddle me. She said that this way she could control our penetration. 
She then put some Vaseline on my dick to make it go in better. Then I watched her lower herself on down until my dick touched her pussy. Then I felt her wiggle around a little bit as I felt my dick actually penetrate her vagina, and that’s when I heard her make a little gasp and then wiggle around some more and then lowered herself on down a little more. It felt like I was entering a real tight wet slippery tube. But she kept on lowering and wiggling until finally she was sitting down on me with my dick now buried all the way up inside her. 
I then saw her look at me and giggle as she said with a real ragged nervous voice, “Oooooooooh, I feel just like I’m impaled on it, but it feels weirdly wonderful way up inside me like that.” 
I then put my hands on her hips and ran my hands all around on her, feeling the ultra smooth skin of the beautiful little girl that was now impaled on my dick giving me this most wonderful sensation that I felt all over my dick. 
We then moved around a little bit as I realized that all of those wonderful sensations were very quickly bringing me on up into a real awesome climax. 
After I recovered, I realized that the cum that I had shot into her made her vagina all that more slick, and that’s when I could feel my dick go into her much more easily.
In just a short while, I felt her grab hold of my arms and squeeze them with all her might as I watched her grimace as she said “oh, oh, oh,” louder and louder as we both entered into orgasms. 
Afterwards, she started to collapse down on me and I had to hold her up until she regained her composure. Finally she straightened up and giggled and started to gyrate around some more and bounced up and down on my dick while holding her arms up in the air as she smiled at me. It looked real wild watching my dick going in and out of her while I watched some of my cum flow back out of her pussy.
Finally she got that funny look on her face again and that’s when she lowered herself on down so that she was lying on top of me. So I put my arms around her and grabbed her little butt and fucked her as she went on into another orgasm which I followed right after by pumping her full of my cum again. 
Afterwards, she just laid there, melted on top of me for a while. 
But she finally lifted her head back up and smiled at me as I caressed her all over her ass and back with my hands. 
Then we started moving around again and I brought my hands down on her ass and moved one hand into the crack of her ass and moved my fingers all around against her anus. 
Pretty soon I felt her go into another orgasm, so I held her ass tight until she melted once more but I continued to pump my dick in her as she squealed and squirmed around again. 
Then I felt her freeze up again as she made all sorts of sounds while I kept on pumping. She even tried to help but she was wiggling too much all over and pretty soon she went on into another orgasm. About that time I climaxed again. Then, after I finished pumping all of my cum into her, I just laid there with her still lying on top of me. But soon, I felt her trying to go at it a little more, but then finally gave up and she just continued to lay on me until my dick finally shriveled back up and slipped out of her. 
I continued to run my fingers all around against her ass as she finally lifted her head back up and looked at me with a big smile on her face. So I moved her up on me enough so that we could kiss and we just laid there and kissed each other for a while. 
Finally she looked at me and giggled and said, “That was fun,” just before she finally rolled off of me and we got up. 
As I looked at her, I noticed that she had cum leaking back out of her pussy, and my dick and balls were also soaked with the stuff, so we rushed on into the bathroom.
As we were going into the bathroom, I saw her mother look at us and asked if we had fun. Suzy just turned around to her mother, with her hand still holding her pussy area to keep the cum from leaking out, giggled and said yes. 
We finally got into the bathroom and decided to take a shower together because we were both so hot and sweaty and reeking with sexual aromas. 
After we got into the shower, we laughed and giggled as we washed each other. 
We both really enjoyed soaping each other up and rubbing our hands against each other and especially washing each other's genital area. She also really liked it as I rubbed her breasts with soap while she had her back against me. Then I reached down to her pussy and fingered her clit while still rubbing her small breasts with my other hand. Wow, she had another orgasm right there.
We finally got out of the shower and dried off and we had to run back into her bedroom to get dressed. But her mother caught us in the hallway again and this time, she had this camera and she had us pose for her and she took several pictures of us. 
I think she was getting kind of horny because she had us get into different poses including my hand on Suzy's breasts and pussy area, even one of Suzy holding my dick. 
After we got dressed, her mother asked us how it was and Suzy told her that she had a little trouble getting it in at first, but that everything was just wonderful from then on. 
She asked me how many times I climaxed and I said three and she asked Suzy how many times she climaxed and Suzy said more than three because she had lost count. 
Her mother then said, “That’s wonderful because so many girls and boys grow up being so uptight about sex. All too often the girl never has a climax during intercourse and doesn’t want to do a lot of fun sexual acts and they go through life sexually unhappy and disappointed and even getting divorced. I know because I was one of them before I looked back on my life and realized just what had happened, and I didn’t want Suzy to be like me. So I’m so glad that you both enjoyed each other so much and I’m so glad that Suzy met you Mike, so that she could have a real special friend.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Well, Suzy and I enjoyed each other all the way through school every moment that we could.
I guess that we both enjoyed each other so much that we never strayed.
We got married as soon as she reached the legal age and we continued on with our schooling. 
As we helped each other through college, we decided to have kids after we graduated. 
We eventually had four kids and are retired now and have six grandchildren and we love each other even more now than we ever had. Thanks to Suzy's mother. 
Oh, what happened to the pictures? They are still kept in our secret album and we bring it out every now and then to look at the pictures and to remember when we first met.
Dirty? No not in our eyes. To us they just show our curiosity for each other’s sex and how much fun that we had together.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
Make sure to put the name of the story along with your comment so that I can tell which story you read.
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/



